Abstract. Quasi-elastic contact method can be used to study the wheel-rail contact relationship of worn tread. In this paper, wheel-rail contact relationship of standard and worn LMA tread have been calculated under the condition of rigid contact and quasi-elastic contact. By comparing with rigid contact which produces sharp contact points with a large dispersion, quasi-elastic contact results in uniformly smooth contact points without jump, what's more, it's more content with the real wheel-rail contact conditions. And also quasi-elastic contact has a significant effect on the worn tread under different operation mileage. Wheel-rail contact point distribution under different mileage is calculated, and according to tread band, a new measurement of wheelset lateral displacement is developed, which provides a simple way to determine the wheel set lateral displacement only by observing and measuring the tread contact band under different operation mileage. The wheel-rail contact relationship calculation method has been used to the real worn wheel profile test process, where the theory analysis results agreed with the real experiment results well to some extent.
Introduction
With the increasing speed of trains, wheel-rail contact mechanism has become much more complicated. The relationship of wheel-rail interaction is strengthened constantly, which intensifies the wheel-rail wear and makes the tread damage more serious resulting in higher wheel-rail repair costs, and lower quality of interaction between wheel and rail. All that have been mentioned above have a direct influence on the operation stability and safety of high-speed train. Therefore, wheel-rail interaction has drawn more and more attention of railway engineers [1, 2] .
The basic content of the research on the relationship between wheel and rail is the wheel-rail contact geometry. According to the domestic and foreign researches, various parameters such as wheel and rail shape, rail gauge, rail cant, and the distance between backs of wheel flanges have a direct impact on the wheel-rail contact geometry relationship. Then different wheel-rail contact geometry relationships can produce different wheel-rail forces which will affect the dynamic performance of high-speed trains [3] .
The worn wheel-rail contact is one of the most concerned problems in vehicle running process. In order to combine theoretical analysis results with actual worn tread profile test results to optimize the wheel-rail profile matching relationship and adjust vehicle structure parameters constantly to achieve excellent dynamic performance of the vehicle, a large number of researchers are committed to the wheel-rail contact relationship [4, 5] . The most direct effect of worn wheel and rail is generating out-of-roundness of wheel, wheel diameter deviation and tread shape change which will be accompanied by the change of normal rolling circle radius and equivalent conicity, and these can eventually reflect in the wheel-rail contact geometry relationship. The variation of normal rolling circle radius and equivalent conicity can lead to the deterioration of the dynamic performance of the vehicle [6] .
Nonlinear dynamic performance of railway vehicle system is mainly caused by the nonlinear wheel-rail geometry contact relationship. The existing calculation methods of wheel-rail contact geometry relationship rely on the module of commercial software, such as SIMPACK, ADAMS, and VAMPIRE etc. By using space vector mapping algorithm and quasi-elastic method to find wheel-rail contact points, in this paper, software of TPLWRSim is developed to calculate the wheel-rail relationship [7, 8] and modify the contact point. This software can be used to calculate the wheel-rail contact relationship of any shape of wheel and rail section in real time.
Quasi-elastic Contact of Wheel-rail
According to the different conditions of wheel tread contacted with rail, the worn shapes of wheel tread are not always the same in the actual vehicle running process. For wheel-rail contact relationship calculation of two wheels in the same wheelset, the rigid contact method which only consider the contact of geometry shape, in one hand, has a fast calculation speed, but is more sensitive to the change of tread profile; on the other hand, doesn't consider the deformation of wheel-rail contact points and has a high degree of contact points position discretion. On the contrary, elastic contact method [9, 10] considering the deformation of wheel-rail contact points has a higher level of accuracy, but it needs to use the finite element analysis and the computing speed is slow and the efficiency is low. In order to reduce the simulation time without losing the accuracy of the calculation, the wheel-rail contact model can be seen as a quasi-elastic contact model [7, 8] .
The quasi-elastic contact method which considers the deformation of wheel-rail contact points is based on the result of the rigid contact method. In the wheel-rail contact range, firstly, the minimum distances of wheel and rail surface around the wheel-rail rigid contact point are need to be calculated, and then the deformation weights of these minimum distances are calculated by exponentially weighted method, finally, the deformation weights and the transverse distance between approximate contact point and rigid contact point are combined to modify the wheel-rail contact point, therefore the modified contact point is the queasy-elastic contact point.
Assuming that   , d s q is the minimum distance function of wheel and rail section, where q is a point on the tread, and s is the transverse distance between approximate contact point and rigid contact point, as shown in Figure 1 . According to the wheel-rail contact conditions, the minimum distance measured in the contact area is equal to 0, and the minimum distance measured beyond the contact area is greater than 0. It can be expressed as: According to the theory of elastic mechanics and logarithmic strain [9] , the maximum deformation of wheel and rail surface appears at the contact point, and in the areas outside the contact point, the farther 333 the point is away from the contact point, the smaller the deformation is. With the assumption that the relationship of the contact space and deformation of wheel and rail surface is exponential, the weight function can be expressed as:
Where,  is the logarithmic strain.
The calculation of is as follows:
The distance of two particles around the wheel-rail contact point is 0
 , while under a certain load the deformation distance become n  , and then the relative linear strain is:
According to the principle of material molding, when d is very small, the logarithmic strain is
When d is large, the logarithmic strain is the integration of linear strain with relative strain process, that is:
For wheel-rail contact, the value of is in the range of 
After modification, the contact point
 
qs is therefore the queasy-elastic contact point.
Equivalent Conicity Calculation of Harmonic Linearization Method
Because of wheel and rail wear, track deviation and other factors, the wheel-rail contact geometry has widely dispersed. Then it is necessary to select a simple and reasonable parameter to evaluate the wheel-rail contact geometry relationship. Equivalent conicity as a wheel-rail contact linearization index is typically used to characterize the wheel-rail contact geometry in railway applications [6] . EN14363 [11] and UIC518 [12] standards have been specified the use of this parameter to evaluate the wheel-rail contact geometry. International Union of Railways standard UIC519 [13] has defined nominal equivalent conicity as the value of equivalent conicity for a wheelset's amplitude of 3 mm.
There are many methods to calculate the equivalent conicity. For example, UIC519 standard calculates equivalent conicity by using the hypothesis of wheelset stochastic movement, while SIMPACK software uses the hypothesis of the periodic sinusoidal wheelset movement which is called harmonic linearization method [13, 14] .
When use harmonic linearization method to calculate the equivalent conicity, a function y DF described about the wheel diameter difference r  is necessary [15] . In order to linearize the -describing function‖, it needs to calculate the quadratic error between the nonlinear function   
That is:
After a differentiation, the coefficient k can be expressed as:
Assuming the solution is a harmonic expression with amplitude A, that is:
Then the linear factor   kAof the -describing function‖ which is related with the harmonic linearization amplitude A can be obtained.
Assuming the -describing function‖ of the wheel rolling radius difference is   r f y  , and then the expression of equivalent conicity with the linear amplitude A can be expressed as follows:
Form the equation above, equivalent conicity can be obtained by the numerical integration of the nonlinear equation about the wheel diameter difference r  .
Wheel-rail Contact Relationship of LMA Tread
LMA tread is China Railway Standard tread, and the tread profile is shown in Figure 2 . Software of TPLWRSim which uses space vector mapping algorithm to find wheel-rail contact points and uses quasi-elastic method to modify the contact point is developed to calculate the wheel-rail relationship, and the software interface is shown in Figure 3 . Calculation parameters of wheel-rail contact relationship are shown in Table 1 In the actual operation process of EMU, the wear situation of left and right wheel in the same wheelset is inconsistent, and especially for a bogie or a vehicle, the wear situation of each wheel is also not the same. In this paper, 4 groups of test data have been extracted from the large amounts of measured wheel tread data in the operation period of a certain EMU, and these test data are used to study the trends of the actual tread shape, wheel diameter difference, equivalent conicity, wheel-rail contact relationship and the contact point distribution on the tread.
Comparison of the Rigid Contact with Quasi-elastic Contact of Wheel-rail
According to Table 1 , by using the rigid and quasi-elastic contact algorithm, respectively, the wheel diameter difference, equivalent conicity and wheel-rail contact relationship of standard LMA tread and worn LMA tread have been calculated and the results are shown in Figure 4 . The blue lines indicate the positions of wheel-rail contact points when wheelset moves laterally from -3 mm to 3 mm respect to its central line; The green lines indicate the positions of wheel-rail contact points when wheelset moves laterally from -6 mm to -3 mm and from 3 mm to 6 mm respect to its central line; The red lines indicate the positions of wheel-rail contact points when wheelset moves laterally from -12 mm to -6 mm and from 6 mm to 12 mm respect to its central line. And the wear curve (green line) of the worn wheel tread in figure 4 is relative to the shape of standard wheel tread.
As the results of rigid and elastic contact are shown in Figure 4 , the following conclusions can be drawn:
1. Rigid contact produces sharp contact point with a large dispersion. 2. Quasi-elastic contact produces uniformly smooth contact points without jump. What's more, it's more content with the real wheel-rail contact conditions. 3. The modified quasi-elastic contact has a significant effect on worn tread.
Wheel-rail Contact Relationship of Worn LMA Tread
By using WA+ type railway wheel profile measuring instrument, the wheel tread profiles under 4 operation mileages about 40000, 90000,150000 and 200000 km have been measured in the operation period of a certain EMU, respectively. The measurement results under different operation mileage are shown in Figure 5 . And the left and right tread wear volumes calculated by radial wear algorithm under different mileage are shown in Figure 6 . Then the following conclusions can be drawn from the results of Figure 5 and 6: 1. The worn type of LMA tread is concave wear, and wear areas are mainly concentrated on the nominal rolling circle; 2. The range of tread wear is from -20 to 30mm; 3. The amount of tread depression increases with operation mileage. New wheel tread wears faster than the worn wheel tread, and the wear volume of the worn wheel tread almost increases linearly with operation mileage. The calculation results of wheel diameter difference, contact angle and equivalent conicity under different operation mileage are shown in Figure 7 . The wheel-rail contact point distribution of LMA tread under different operation mileage is shown in Figure 9 . As the results of rigid and elastic contact are shown in Figure 7~9 , the following conclusions can be drawn:
1. Wheel diameter difference, contact angle and equivalent conicity increase with operation mileage. And equivalent conicity of the new wheel tread grows faster than the worn wheel tread, and the equivalent conicity of the worn wheel tread almost increases linearly with operation mileage which can be seen from Figure 7 . 2. From the result of wheel-rail contact relationship of worn LMA tread under different operation mileage, as shown in Figure 8 , the distribution of contact point modified by quasi-elastic contact method is very uniform which also proves the accuracy and validity of quasi-elastic method. With the operation mileage increasing, when the lateral displacement of wheelset is from -3mm to 3mm, the moving speed of the contact point is faster and faster in the constant wheel-rail contact area. 3. Figure 9 shows the distribution of wheel-rail contact point of LMA tread under different operation mileage. It can be seen that the contact band width of wheel and rail contact area becomes wider and wider with the increasing of the operation mileage. In this case, according to tread contact band attained by searching the band width and position in the Figure 9 (C) and (D), a new measurement method of wheel set lateral displacement, which provides a sample way to determine the wheel set lateral displacement only by observing and measuring the tread band under different operation mileage, is developed.
Summary
Quasi-elastic contact method, which produces uniformly smooth contact points without jump and is more content with the real wheel-rail contact conditions, can be used to study the wheel-rail contact relationship of worn tread. What's more, quasi-elastic contact can also have a significant effect on the worn tread under different operation mileage. Wheel-rail contact point distribution under different mileage is calculated, and a new measurement method of wheel set lateral displacement, which provides a sample way to determine the wheel set lateral displacement only by observing and measuring the tread band under different operation mileage, is
Contact band
Contact band 339 developed. The wheel-rail contact relationship calculation method in this paper has been used to the real worn wheel profile test process where the theory analysis results agreed with the real experiment results well to some extent.
